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The Entitlement Analyzer Install Guide and application is provided as-is. It is not 

covered under the Qlik Support Policy. No information from the app is provided to 
Qlik. The app uses API’s that are experimental. It is recommended to always use 
the latest version of the app.  

https://www.qlik.com/us/legal/product-terms
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I N T R O D UC T I O N  

This guide breaks down the configuration of the 

Entitlement Analyzer step-by-step. The Entitlement 

Analyzer is a new application that is available to Qlik 

SaaS customers to help monitor their Qlik Sense 

environment.  

 

 

  

 

  

Connect with us!  

  

Subscribe to the Qlik 
Support Updates 
Blog  

• Get up to date information 

on new  releases.  
• Stay informed about 

current product insights 

and new  features.  

>> click here <<  

  

Join Qlik Community  

• Connect w ith an ever-

grow ing audience of active 

Qlik enthusiasts.   
• Share Tips & Tricks and 

best practices.  

>> click here <<  
  

Expand your 

Knowledge  

• Access an evolving 

database of  
Qlik Product know ledge   

• Get in touch w ith our 

w orld-class Support.  

>> click here <<  

  

  

  

https://community.qlik.com/t5/Qlik-Support-Updates-Blog/bg-p/qlik-support-updates-blog
https://community.qlik.com/t5/Qlik-Support-Updates-Blog/bg-p/qlik-support-updates-blog
https://community.qlik.com/t5/Knowledge-Base/tkb-p/qlik-support-knowledge-base
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Prerequisites 

• Familiarity with the Data Load Editor is recommended 

• User with TenantAdmin access 

Configure Tenant for Entitlement Analyzer 

Setup User for Development Access 

1. Go to Profile > Profile settings.                     

 

2. Go to Administration > Management console.      
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3. Search for the user that will be authenticated user to request the data. This user must have the 

TenantAdmin role to have access to all the metadata. 

 

4. Select the user and click Edit roles. 

 

5. Check the Developer box and click Save. This will enable the user to create the API key. 
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Configure API Settings and Generate API Key 

1. Within the Management Console, go to Configuration > Settings > API keys and toggle on 

Enable API keys and set the Change maximum token expiration value to a that is acceptable to 

your organization. The image below shows 999 which is 3 years. 

 

2. Go back to the Hub then to User profile > Profile settings. 
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3. Go to the API keys section. Click Generate new key.  

4. Enter in an API key description and set the desired expiration (3 years is recommended). Click 

Generate.  

 

Note: It is recommended to create a calendar reminder a few weeks ahead of the expiration date. 

5. Copy the API key and store it in a secure location for safe keeping. This key is required to create 

the REST connection required to reload the app.   
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Import and Configure the Entitlement Analyzer 

Import the Entitlement Analyzer 

1. Go to the Hub > Add New > Upload app.  

2. Drag and drop or browse to the location to upload the app into the environment. Choose the 

Space  (Personal is default), add tags if necessary and click Upload.  

Note: If multiple users will need to access the app, it is recommended to put the app in a Shared 

Space. 

 

Configure the Entitlement Analyzer  

1. Open the app and go to the Data load editor. 

2. Click Create new connection and choose the REST connector.  

Note: The connection will contain the users’ private API key. We do not recommend the include-

handling of the API-key since it will be visible in reload and error logs. 
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3. Set the URL to https://<tenant>.<region>.qlikcloud.com/api/v1/items, replacing the 

<tenant>.<region> to match the environment to be monitored. 

Example: https://tenantname.us.qlikcloud.com/api/v1/items 

4. Use the default values for the settings and scroll down to the Additional request parameters 

section. 

5. Under Query Headers, add the name Authorization and set the value to Bearer <paste API key 

here>. 

6. Rename the connection name to a friendlier name. REST for Entitlement Analyzer is the default 

connection name used in the application. Click Create. 
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Note: The connection will not save if the URL and the API key does not match. 

 

7. Go to the **Configuration** tab and verify the vu_rest_connection variable value matches the 

name of the REST connection in the previous step. If it does not match, update the variable.  

Note: ‘REST for Entitlement Analyzer’ uses the relative path which will check for a connection in the 

current space. The use of relative paths in connection strings is not currently supported in Managed 

spaces. In order to publish an app to a managed space, the full connection path will have to be set, 

including the space name. <Space Name>:<Connection Name>. The capability to use relative 

paths in managed spaces is planned and in development. 

8. Verify the vu_qvd_storage_connection variable value and adjust if necessary.  

Note: ‘Lib://:DataFiles’ uses the relative path which will check for a connection in the current 

space. The use of relative paths in connection strings is not currently supported in Managed 

spaces. In order to publish an app to a managed space, the full connection path will have to be set, 
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including the space name. <Space Name>:<Connection Name>. The capability to use relative 

paths in managed spaces is planned and in development.  

9. Adjust the vu_tenant_fqdn variable to the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) for the tenant. The 

FQDN is the URL used to access the tenant.  

Example: ‘tenantname.us.qlikcloud.com’ 

10. The app is now ready to reload. Click Load data in the top right-hand corner to reload the app.  
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About Qlik 

Qlik’s vision is a data-literate world, where everyone can use data and analytics to improve 
decision-making and solve their most challenging problems. Qlik provides an end-to-end, real-
time data integration and analytics platform to close the gaps between data, insights and 

action. By transforming data into active intelligence, businesses can drive better decisions, 
improve revenue and profitability, and optimize customer relationships. Qlik does business in 
more than 100 countries and serves over 50,000 customers around the world.   

qlik.com 


